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CONCOURS RESULTS 

POS CAR TYPE CITY POINTS~ 

EARLY FACTORY STOCK 

1 9 64 Monza Coupe Gordon Cauble Tuscan 83.25 

EARLY STREET STOCK 

1 32 64 Spyder Conv. Bob Lamb Cerritos.CA 89.50 

EARLY MODIFIED 

i 40 63 Monza Conv. Will Herman San Diego,CA 85.00 
2 63 63 5pyder Conv. Nancy Oashkovitz Phoenix 84.25 
3 47 62 Monza Conv. Larry Stewart Flagstaff 82.00 
4 11 63 Monza Conv . Peter Jacobs Victor ia,B. C. Bl. 50 

Canada 

FORWARD CONTROL 

1 88 62 Greenbr ier Barney Goodwin Tucson 79 .00 

LATE FACTORY STOCK 

1 33 66 Monza Coupe Tom Renno Cerritos,CA 94.00 

STREET STOCK 

1 75 65 Cor sa Coupe Osca r Rupe Long Beach,CA 85.75 

LATE MODIFIED 

1 72 66 Corsa coupe Donald Robb Las Vegas I NY B4.75 
'_. 2 18 65 Corsa Conv. Tim Shevlin Anaheim, CA 84.25 

ENGINEERING 

1 47A 71 Corvair Larry Stewart Flagstaff 83 . 50 

SENIOR DIVISION 

1 43 66 Monza Coupe Jim Craig San Diego,CA 92.00 

BEST OF SHOW 

33 66 Monza Coupe Tom Ren~o Cerritos,CA 94.00 

http:Cerritos.CA


CORVAIRSAnON is the monthly 
newsletter of the TUCSON CORVAIR 
A.550CIA. nON. Conies are free to 
~embers of the Association. Mem
bers :nay also submi t Want Ads or 
For Sale items, which will be nub
lished as soace allows. Prospective 
~embers may receive two issues of 
CORVAIRSA nON. Informs. tion concern
in~ advertise~ents, ads, articles 
for publication or extra copies may 
be obtained by contacting the editor: 
:;ORION CAUBLe:. 

':UCSO~ CO RVAIR ':'SSOCIA. nOll is a 
chartered cha oter of CORSA, Corvair 
Society of A.,-nerica, and members 0 f 
TCA are required to join and main
tain membership in CORSA. 

rCA holds regular monthly meet
ings on the 4th Wednesday of each !lX)nth, 
anc has additional social or technical 
activi ties rela ted to the Corvair 
automobile each month. 

Annual dues of TCA are $9.00, 
and uoon initial joining, there is an 
additional fee of $2. :fJ. For family 
membershin, add $1. 00. 

CORSA. ~embership is $14 per 
year, and is accomplished directly 
between individuals and OORSA, INC., 
P 0 ilox 2488, Pensacola, fl., 32 :fJ3. 

Further infonnation about meetings, 
rallies and a ppl1ca tions for member
ship may be obtained by contacting any 
of the following officers: 

President: 

[JI.RREL ( Pat) HAYHURST 
Route 8 , Box 549 
Tucson, AZ 8 5710 298- 6328 

Vice-P:esideQ~: _' 
.fOHN NORTH 
3002 E 20th 
Tucson, AZ 8 5716 326-2086 

seCretarv-Treasurer: 
OONALD aoRTLE 
9202 E Roberto Street 
Tucson, AZ 8 5710 298-41 66 

.cord11li 	Secrett.ry: 
GEOI['r:a lDiIS 
~~7 E 17th Street 
Tucson, AZ 8 5710 747-169 2 

Co1lllll1 Uee 	Chairmen 

Parts: FRANK McKENNA 
1 8-48 S. Regina Cleri 
Tucson, A2. 85710 885-8571 

TecOOigal: Dll.RREL (Pa tl HAYHUilST 
Route 8 , Box 549 

Tucson, AZ 85715' 'ge-63£o 

Librarian: JOHN NORTH 
)002E 20th 
Tucson, AZ 8571 5 326-2036 

CORVAIRS...nON 

Editors: 	 ~RIXlN AND VERNE CAUBLE 
'!f}:fJ N Camino Arizpe 
Tucson, AZ ~5718 ' 299-1122 

Contributing & 

Technical Ed. JOHN NORTH 


'-.. ....
Address shown 

Circula tion ~gr. 	 ALAN ANOOD 79 5-609 5 
3636 N Cat1lPbell fF24 
Tucson, AZ '35719 

DIRECTOiIS. TCA 

Pa t Bender, Go rdon Cauble, Bill Fournier. 
Frank McKenna, Bryan Lynch , and current 
officers. 

MIl terial fo.r publica tion in OORVAIRSAnON 
such as articles of a techniC'll nature, 
tech tips or news of general interest to 
Corvair owners is welcome. Submit to 
ai ther GOROOH CAUBLE or JOHN NORTH by the 
2nd Tuesday of ea.ch !Il<lnth. ED. 

lilNTHt.Y STA TE.'ENT! TCA 

Balance , 31 fur....... $498.11 


Income, ApriL........ 232.45 


,,--.. 
Expenses, 	A~r1l....... 30 3.48 


Balance, )0 Apr, ' 80 ••. $427.03 

--OON BORTLE 
!rea5. TC.A. 

http:Secrett.ry


Wtnd fUM 
~/dlnl., 

The Phoenix mini-convention was grea. t- 
and if my count is right, there were 34 
people present from our Tucson club! What 
more need be said on the rna tter of parti 
cipa tion. 

Thank goodness it's over••• our club 
really performed a miracle, nothing short. 
I want to thank everyone who worked on this 
project, and the gratitude won' t stop here. 
Our efforts helped pave the way for a 
national standard form for concours judging. 
Our contribution--on top of the foundation 
laid by the San Diego Club--should make 
the judging job °a pleasure in the future 
instead of the dread it has been in the 
past. Again. thank you all for the effort. 

, New subject. At the April meeting. I 
forgot to let the activities chairman talk 
on the mid-month activity. Well, this 
won't happen again. Coming up June 8th 
is the trip up the mountain to Rose Canyon. 
Let's get together in the cool pine air for 
picnic lunch and plenty of Corvair talk. 

My closing thought this month goes to 
Frank: "Ain' tit hell restoring ears?" 

--Pa t Hayhurst 

BEAT TEE HEAT : 

ROSE CANYON RALLY 

Sunday, June 8 

Assemble at 10 s. m. a t the 
O.K. Corral 

BE SURE TO SEE THE BACK PAGE OF 
THIS ISSUE FOR ALL THE DETAILS: 

YES ••••• i t' s our "Last Chance" to 'do' 

the Corvairsa tion as your edi tors: 


We're going to miss the hustle every 
third week of the month••• the cluttered 
recrea tion room spread with old issues 
(ours "and other clubs·) •••• the news items, 
the columns written by our regular con
tributors•••• the squibs of information we 
thought would interest you••. the scraps of 
paper with classified ads SCribbled on 
them. We'll miss the monthly battie to 
squeeze all the news on to the 12 pages 
allotted us (if we want to get by on the 
151 stamp). 

It's our last chance to say "Thank You" 
fo r all the times YOU' VI> thanked us •• and we 
needed your encouragement many times. We 
had no idea, when we started as Corvairsation 
ed1 tors in the summer of 1971 that we would 
be serving until June, 1980: 

Here is great news. Some very special, 
dediea ted Corvair club members will edit 
the paper as of next month--ED AND ALICE 
CAREY. Wha t kind of members are they--and 
how faithful to the club? Well, they vol
unteered a whole morning recently at Jerry 
Bishop's Towing and Salvage Co, searching 
every single car for aluminum cans•••• and 
they came back wi.th 25 POUNDS: 11 11 Tba t· s 
dedication. 

We're sad and we're glad, all at the 
same time •• but mostly glad; glad the Careys 
have volunteered to take over. We hope to 
serve the club in other ways. You all mean 
a lot to us! 

--GORIXJN AND VEOO CAUBLE 



CORVA1R BATTERIES 

Auwmotive batteries are designed to pro
vide high amperage current for a short time 
for engine starting. The power used for 
starting is norma1ly quickly replaced by the 
enginA's alternawr or generator, so that 
in nomal use, the batter-! is always fully 
charged. 

When this type of battery is substantially 
discharged by excessive cranking, slow drain 
from accessories, leakage from defective 
Wiring, or lack of use, it loses part of its 
s wrage capacity each time it is discharged. 
After 10 or 12 substantial discharges, a 280 
ampere for 30 second battery (OEM Corvair 
spec) will only be capable of holding a 
charge which will provide a capacity of 140 
amperes for JO seconds, and no amount of 
charging will restore this capacity. This 
gets progressively worse each time the battery 
is heavUy discharged. 

Running a battery down trying to start a 
balky car is ' just bAd news. Before you do 
that, check for good points and plugs, good 
ba ttery cables and clean termina.ls. You can 
lose a lot of starting power from just loose 
or dirty connectors. If your car is not driven 
regularly, get a small trickle charger ($10-1 2 ) 
and leave it connec t ed at all times. 

If you often start engines with problems, 
get a ba ttery charger with a 100 amp boost 
capacity ($40-$5)) to help the battery start 
th" car without excessive discharging. In
cidentally, a dry charged battery does not come 
up to full capacity when the electrolyte is 
added but must be fully charged in use or by 
a bAttery charger. 

Keep your batteries fully charged. This 
will payoff in easier starting, fewer prob
lems with accessories, and a grea tly extended 
battery life. At the current cost of batteries, 
this is certainly worth considering. 

--Bob Goodman 
CORVAIR IDUSroN 

CLUTCH DISC REPlACI!:MENT TIP 4-4-80 

Your friendly NAPA auw parts carries the 
Corvair clutch disc in 8" & 9 1/8" diameter. 
I am using 8" in lI\Y Forward Control. After 
2200 miles, it still feels good. pIN is 
RlOO-290 , price $21.96/$15-46. General Motors 
Part 13888000. Price $33.75/$23.20. 9-1/8" part 
13729 , price $21.04/$14.81. 

--Jim Craig 
SDCC 

HEATER BLOWER REPLACEMENT TIP 1>-3_S0 

I have recently installed a new 
blower motor in my 1967 Monza and!really 
have defrosters now. I used the NAPA
BACKAMP PiN 65~1039, cost $19.00, and it 
is a perfect fit. Use your old motor 
turbine wheel and discard the rest. Maybe 
you 
own

can 
er. 

sell JOur old motor to a 
Yes, the rotation is cor

Falcon 
rect. 

--Jim Craig 
SDCC 

SPECIAL AXU; WASHER TIP 4-1-80 

Don't leave w"'o in your Corvair with
out throwing a couple VSW (very special 
washers) inw your glove compartment. 
Those washers fit on the end of your 60-64 
Corvair and 61-65 Van axle shafts and hold 
the splined nange w the axle with a 
3/8-16 7/8 bolt with lock washer. The 
splined nanges shear off since they are 
softer metal than the axle when the bolt 
loosens up with age. That Gpecial washer 
(PN 6255782 1':'3/16 OD X 13/16 1D X 9/64
inches thick) fits in a groove in that 
flange. Better carry one of those wo: 
PiN 6255781. Better than throwing those 
washers in the glove compartment where they 
will disappear, sUp a couple under 2 of the 
4 studs tha t fasten axle to brake backing 
pla teo Then they'll always be with you. 
Toss one of the extra flanges under the 
front seat. Two members of the San Diego 
Corvair Club this year were stuck out of 
town because they lost those VSW when the 
axle flanges stripped. A word to the 
wise. Washers are 18;' each at yO'.U' ChU!TUI\V 
Chevrolet dealer. 

--Marsh Hesll3~' 
SDCC 

http:21.04/$14.81
http:33.75/$23.20
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That Corvairs need the care and feeding 
'-- ..orded children is pretty well acknowledged 
by most realists. It's a great little car-
but to say it can live without attention is 
to assume that engineers are infallible. All 
the systems and design features were meant 
to work together. For instance•.•• 

Engine comoar"bnent seals were meant to 
keep out unwanted heat and dirt. Cylinder 
baffles were meant to more evenly distribute 
the air over the cooling surfaces in the 
amount and direction where it is most needed. 
These two instances were totally ignored by 
a previous owner' of a Greenbrier presently 
owned by Arnold Oggier, our winter vi~i tor
membar from Terre Haute, Indiana. 

The author gave an assist to Ogie to 
get the "brier" back in shane. A reseal, 
baffles baCk in place and a ' cleanup/repair 
of a generator. The generator was out due to 
worn out brushes brought on by the dirty 
air passing through the genera tor housing, 
over the commutator and eventually blocking 
air flow. The brushes had worn down to the 

,tail \lire, and had scored the commutator. 
'-....~ , 

Ed Dryden has a 6~66 two door back in 
service \lith an engine rebuild. The 11ttle 
red Mom'a sports a new coa t of paint, done by 
Ed--and an ' interior done by John Campbell. 
Ed was a little "Gun-Shy"--to use his own 
words--about, setting valves and getting the 
110 engine running. So he mounted the whole 
power train, installed it on a roller skid 
in the back of his pickUp and brought it to 
DonJonCo. About a half hour of valve adjust
ment and tuning tweeks smoothed out the power 
plant. Proof was found in trip to the recent 
clinic-picnic at the Jesse Owens Park May 18. 

'Wha t's Happening' might be the sub-head 
to this next paragraph. First, it was Orville 
Li ttle who got a Corsa creamed in the Park 
Mall parking lot; then it was Bob Thompson 
who got whacked at an intersection; then it 
was Ernie Alloy's daughter who became en
tangled in a three car collision. The '68 
convert she waS driving was "lammed on the 
front left, throwing the car into a dead cen
~ 'r colli sion \li th a secion of guard rail 

91" a freewal'. The concrete pillar was 

bUried in the nose. Wimesses say tha t 

Ernie's daughter could have been killed or 

severely injured had it not been for the 

energy absorbing qualities of the Corvair 

design. 


\ 

--by John North 

Frank McKenna has the engine running' 
in his '64 Spyder. Sounds great. Gear tJOX 
noises are more than Fnnk can accept, so 
Pa t Hayhurst dug . into the replacement box arId 
is getting a be;< ready. A new roller, washer, 
spacer kit has been uncovered by Corvair 
Parts locator Frank, and, the box should be 
fi rs t ra te when it goes in. 

Wha t do Ron Ricluuond, Fran.\{ and myself 
have in commen1 It's noisy flywheels on 
running cars. In each instance, it happens 
to be alate model stepped flywheel. Ron 
is relying on a Dale Manufacturing flywheel 
fix. Frank may well go the same direction. 
North is putting his time on a fix done 
lo'cally. TbAt involves removing the rivets, 
centering the flywheel elements and ' re-boring 
holes and countersinking the new holes for 
bol t installation. Since this is strictly 
an experiment, the technique and results 
will be revealed at a later time. That 
way, it can be swept under the rug if it 
doesn't work. 

What's happening in JonCo's back yard 
is a paint job on the Orange Crate. Gone is 
the namesake, and Palomar Red is the dominant 
color now. A twin to wife Nancy's concours 
winner1 No! It will get an entirely 
different treatment on the inside. Shocking1 
You bet! 

--JOHN 

10% Discount 
with this Coupon 

PAINT & 
BODY WORKS 

3325 E. Pennsylvania 
Open 7 days a week 889-8039 

limit one per customer L 
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C.LA.SSIFICATIO N IN PflS.)GltESS in parking lot at Time Inn. 
While Frank McKenna finishes one car, John North and 
Pa t Hayhurs t move to the next. 

.F.< 
~ 

JUDGING -- Gordon Cauble stands back ~hil;Mickie 
Schnur and Hoagie Koster do their operational 

ua Gordon's ' 64 Coupe. 

JUDGES WORK and spectators admire the 

Canadian entry--Peter Jacobs' ' 63 

convertible. 


CONCOURS DE ELEGANCE 

Cactus Corvair-Corvette Club 
Mini Convention 

18- 20 April, 1980 

A t the Mini-Convention in Phoenix 
last month, 34 TCA members attended 
and managed the Concours de Elegance 
for the host club, Cactus Corvair
Corvette Club. 

On t hes e two pages are pictures 
from three activities of the con
cours--classification, judging and 
award ceremony/banquet. 

ABOVE: Alan AtlOOod and 
Jerry Bishop oheck Nancy 
Dashkovi tz' ' 63 Snyder 
convertible. 



BELIEVE IT OR NOT: One 
of the entries was 	 a 1971 
CoMair (see coneours 
resul t5 elsewhere) 

..........&-__________________~ 


ABOVE--JOEL Aj'ID JOANNE 
Gemberling and Bryan Lynch 
a t the banquet and award 
ceremony. Joel led TCA's 
group in concours judging. 

' The Phoenix club was very 
ap!>reciative of judging 
efforts, making their 
conven Uon a real success. 

--Photos by E. BENDER 

A SEA OF CORVAlRS•• parking lot at banquet 
5i te--Pinnacle Peak north of Scottsdale• 
Over 200 people attended. 

ABOVE --- Tom Renno' 5 ' 66 
Monza coupe won Best o!' 
Show. The highlight of 
the awards ceremony was 
when Tom gave his plaque 
to Peter Jacobs, Victoria, 
B.C.,Canada as a token of 
our thanks to all CaMdians 

" 	 for their help in OUr 
troUbles wi th Iran. 



--

AND NOW ....... 

FOR A LITTLE 

TCA. MEMBER RETlRES--OPENS DRIVE IN 

A IitUe fact•.. a litUe fiction. 

Gertrude King has retired and we wish 
her all the best. Celo Peterson will never 
be the same. However, the drive in was 
not planned, but actually happened. 

It seems that Gertrude ..... s relaxing 
in her living room recently when, all of 
a sudden, she was sU!TOund;;d by flying 
glass, broken block, and cement dust••.. 
all of which, a few minutes prior, had 
been her 'walls and windows. 

In the midst of this devastation 
sa t Gertrude and the mo to ring intruder, 
who was known to Gertrude as the mechanic. 
who worked in the service station across 
the street. Evidently, he had sampled 
a bit of John Barleycorn and had mistaken 
Gertrude's home for his place of employ
ment. -His first words -""re--"Hi, Gertrude. 
Can I l.l5e your phonar" 

Gertrude maintained her composure 

and said ~ICertainly••• right after I call 

the ooUce." Well, everything is almost 

back ' to normal, and Gertrude is once 

again settling into retirement. 


Wi th a Monza 4 speed••.• no way! 
--Frank McKenna 

Georgia Lewis issues a warning to 
all TeA ladies: 

At a recent Auto Clini.c-Picnic
Swap ~'eet, Frank purchased a paperback 
edition of Body Language, after leafing 
through it. Purchase price was 5 cents, 
but he paid a dime, saying "Keep the 
change, Georgia, it's worth it." He 
then fiendishly laughed, muttering 
"Boy, am I going to have fun at the next 
meeting. I'm going to digest this book 
and analyse all the girls' gestures and 
expressions! II 

Girls, be on your guardl 

Lera Lage says .••. "I want to thank 
all my Corvair friends for the visits, 
phone calls and cards while I was in the 
hospital and since my return home. Your 
support means so much. ••• " 

From Etta Herman, secretary of the 
San Diego Corvair Club: •••• 

"We want to thank Tucson Corvair 
Association for doing such a good job with 
the judging a t the mini-convention held 
in Scottsdale. Our members had a very 
nice time, and we all met a lot of 

A Tucson CCllmDan), 
Servln8 Tucson! 

We Love COlVairs 

- We Have Many 

T"". your cer e"'ill". fOf beU... COlVair Part. . . . 
mll..ve .nd H.ppy V.caUO!'I 
Motori"v · Knowledgable, Courteous Countermen 
Doln~ your own Tun.up? an duty 10 help youl!
w~ 1••lur. SORENSEN Eleclrlcel 
• nd Electronic 19"1llon Pert•. WE CATER TO THE., . 
... , J.y ' . DaNIt. ".'11 Help T-.. "Co-IT-YOURSELF MECHANIC" 
do It,. job rl'iJhl! 

DP£" 1 DAYS. OA~ y9 Ie 9. SA1UADAV 9 to) •• ~AY 9 10 6 ....DSl ItOl lUAYS 10 10 z 

DOMESTIC 

friendly people." 

NO NEW MEMBERS JOINED US LAST ~NTH.... 

B. J. GRAVES 
2752 W. Alvaro Rd 
Tucson, AZ 85706 
883-5373 

ROBERT Vi. 5:GGERS 
9410 E. Lurlene Dr 
Tucson, AZ 85730 
885-4779 



REPORT OF BOARD MEETING 
4/30/80 

'lESENT: Pat liayhurs t, John North, Don 
' -..ArUe, Georgia Lewis, Gordon Cauble 

Frank McKenna, Ron Richmond. - ' 

I tems discussed: 

1) Reinstitute use of Phone CoII'JIti ttae. 

2) Demonstrate use of blowe,. bearing 

lube tool at Diagnostic Clinic. 


3) Agreed to buy grease gun and a ppro
pria te box fo,. use by TCA members. 

4) Diagnostic Clinic: Emphasize Swap 
Meet and picnic. Form committee comprised 
of PatH, John N., Frank M. and Don C. 
fo,. technical advice. Invite attendees 
to approach comm1ttee <4i th problems. Use 
of old forms fo,. safety check list. 

5) Don Bo,.Ue passed around preliminary 
Financial statement for April '79-Ma,.ch 'BO. 

6) Ag,.eed to retain inventory of belt 
buckles for use as awards. 

7) Gordon announced that Ed and Alice 
"-Carey have volunteered to serve as Cor

vai,.sa tion edi to,.s! Agreed to pu,.chase 
typewriter fo,. Corvairsation use, hopefully 
a good reconditioned electric one. 

8) John N. accepted appointment as 

Activi ties Chairman. A ramada is to be 

,.eserved fo,. Rose Canyon outing. 


9) Gordon, soon to be l'elieved of 
Corvairsa tion edi to,.sbip, volunteered for 
othe,. non-,.ela ted responsibUi \Y. 

10) Mini-convention debriefing followed 
until adjournment. 

--Georgia Lewis 

D. & 1. 

Pallo FrunJ!ure Repair 


747.3861 


15784 E. 1STH ST. 
TVC60N. A:z. •• 711OAN • ..IAN MATTINGLY 

Ou,. tl'easurer, Don Bo,.Ue, submits 
the names of the follOwing membe,.s who al'e 
up for ,.enewal. Is yours hel'e7 

FEBRUARY -- Knud Swensen 

MARCH -- Chuck Pettis, Chri~ Crowfoot 
Glenn Urschel, Tom Moore ' 

APRIL -- J er""Y Bishoo, Russ Crossman, Rubin 
Crossman, Don HU1<nan, Evelyn 
Thatcher, Robert K1l'kpatrick, 
Chester Bockstedt, John Parkinson 
John Sherlock 	 ' 

MAY 	 Bill Fournie,., Ted Lloyd, Gertrude 
King, Will Ray, Sam Sharp Howard 
Whi te ' 

General Attorney-at-Law 

S~PIlEN N. BOGARD 
Home Federal Savings Towe,.s 

32 N. Stone Ave 
'382-9677 

Incorooration Attorney for 

Tucson Corvair Associa.tion 


Free Estimates 

~Utl5et 


!-uio ~fitli5lring 

2223 S. 41h Ave 
So. Tucson, Anz. 

857 13 

Michael (Val) Valenilno 623-6606 

http:79-Ma,.ch


TUCSON CORVAl R ASSOCI ATlON 

Regular t',eeting - April 23, 1980 

'--

Meeting was called to order by the Pres iden t, Pat Hayhurst, Wednesday, April 23. 
1980, at Village Inn Pizza Parlor, 5133 East 22nd, at 7:45 p.m. Present: 45. 

New attendees introduced themselves. 

Minutes of the March 26, 1980 regular meeting were approved as t hey appear~d in 
th e April Corvairsation. 

Treasurer con Bortle reported a balance of $488.90 in the Treasury . He 
reported a supp l y of t-s hirts, license plates fra~es and caps on hand. He further 
reported that $16.20 had been collected form t~e Can Project for the month. 
Members .were reminded that they would receive credit for one -half of can 
money credit toward their Christmas Party admission fee. 

The subject of TCA sponsoring a mini-convention was dis.cussed briefly and tabled. 

Fran": McKenna reported on a letter received from CORSA which offered a special 
purchase price of $1l.95 for the boo": CORVAIP, DECADE. Regular price is $13.97. 
Postage not ir.cluded. Spec ial price is f or lots of ten. At the suggestion of 
Jerry Bis hop it was moved by Frank McKenna that we purchase one book for the 

· TCA library which would give members the opportuni ty of evaluatin g the book. 
Motion passed. 

It was decided to bring the club I s tow bar to all TCA func tions. Frank HcKenna 
reported that he had custody of the t ow bar which was available to ~embers . 

Intermision and 2. s lide presentation of the Cactus Club mini -conven tion followed. 
Photographer and projectionist was Eri c Bender. 

Pat Hayhurst announced that we had a new Can Chai",man, Dan "Iattingly. Members 
were encourage·d t o bring cans to the regular meetings. 

Pat Hayhurst presented Pat Bender an overdue award for his past presidency, a 
be 1t buck le . 

Pat Hayhurst stressed the need for a new Corvairsation editor as the Caubles 
had more than served their term. Volunteers were asked for the May edi t·ion as 
the Caubles would not be available. 

Four grab bags and door prize followed. 

Frank McKenna read t he For Sa le items which were posted on the bulletin board: 
a 1960 Monza and a 1962 van. 

Technical tips (Frank): Blower bearing lubrication tool is now owned by TeA. Tool is
avaUable to club members at a cost of $1 a car. Also exh1b1 ted for 1nformat1.on was 
a damaged tube on a gasoline tank, and a defective .trut rod bushing from a late ..,del 
car. 

l1eeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jk~;r.~4 
Georgia Lewis 

. Recording Se.cretary 
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CORVAIR CLUB l1EMBERS I 

• Tune-ups *Engine Resealing 

*. Engines Rebuilt *Air Conditioning 

* l5~ off parts 

:J1d/r,;W;!s «u70 j'£ItvLc..l/ 

3029 North llvernon Way 


881-1315 


TeA. MEMBERS !(NOW....... IT'S TIlE PLACE 'l'J GO: 


1962 CORVAIR VAN for sale. 4 speed, 
good engine and transmission. $250. 
325-8289 . 

'68 CORVAIR "500" Coupe, auto, engine 
runs good. Body straight. Tires like 
new--14". Brakes rebuilt. AMI FM radio. 
$600 or best offer. 792-9130. 

19 60 CORVAIR ct.ASSIC•• .4 dr automatic, 
new tires, paint and velour seats. Econ
omical. Very nice. $1200~ Call Jeff, 
32 5-8289 . 

$38 FLYWHEEL SPECiAL. If you take it 
out, we'll rebuild. Barney's Auto. 
861-1315. 

HAl\ 'lliD--,JINDS hT':LD , rigH front, :'or 
1a t o "",del coup~ . ;\.1 50 ')'~.11 !"'y $2 for 
vour old ha!":noni c bal'lncer. -'ric. 
~ Q;:" 2?~4 

J ,...;j - ,_ t. . • 

-:;ARLY ; . S?::~·:D 30X'J~5 ?OR :lA.L3.:--0i\ for 
' 65 too. Can He '·'o rk a. trade for a n 
e'l.rly J.55 riiffeN>ntia.l. ? J ohn. 326- 2086. 

ilRAKS DP.U'·:S fO? I.AT:: : :OlEL , Front and 
r~3 r~ Tllrn~d , and !"ca:ij." for insull a tion. 
=1). Fn!'lk. ~q 5-~ 571. 

- T.C,A. MFMBiHS 
loll c11aClOlUlt 

of 
T-SHIRTS? 

Tl!INJ( 

TUIIFE.
..... 

6061 E. Bl'Oadway 
l3roactway Plac. 

74}-!P86 
~-... 

T~ 
SCREEN PRINTING 

EXPERTS 

FOR SALE---44 FF and 46 FF spar\< plugs, carburetor shaft 
seals, AC oil filters and more. Corvair Consultant 
Gordon. 299-1122. 

--~~""U r;2~! 
CO&V4I§ 1I01»IIT • 

SOLI). •• ear. &JIll 
Paru 

WRltClDli OUT 
~ OORVURS 

, 




81~B VU~1J:l 'U050tlJ, 

adztoIy 0U'pIn!C) G • .lO~ ~ (b 
1I1qn-e:l eU.l1I1I :P Uop.t00 

- ... -

VILLAG'E INN PIZZA 
. --_.. .'. ad 

"', . - ZZstreet 
5133 E. 22nd Street 

790-6732 


TUCSON CORVAIR ASSN. REGULAR I'.oN'ffiL~ }!EETING 

• TIME: May 28th•• 6(30 p. m. SUPPER SERVED AT 7:00 p. T110 

• PLACE: VILLAGE INN PIZZA, 5133 East 22nd Street 
• MENU: BUF~T STYLE: Spaghetti, Pizza & Ravioli, Soup, Salad, Garlic Toast 
• PRICE I Adult", $2.40, all you can eat; Children under 12, $1.89. 

COME EARLY: SHOW YOUR CORVAIR! 

BEAT THE HEAT•••••••••••• AT 5;<10 FEET: 

·Rose Canyon Rally and PiCnic 

Assemble at 10 a.m. at O.K.CORRAL, 7710 East 
Tanque Verde, and depart 10:)0 by caravan 
to ROSE CANYON (on Mt Lemmon) Ramada #2 

Bring your family and friends, picnic lunch and '- 
beverages, and of course your Corvair! Rose Canyon 
is an ideal spot to spend a cool afternoon with 
your TCA friends. See you there: 


